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The purpose of this study is to determine whether refugees and other
persons who are applying for leave to appeal a decision of the Conven-
tion Refugee Determination Division of the Canadian Immigration
and Refugee Board, a decision of the Appeal Division of the Immigra-
tion and Refugee,Board, or to cornmence an action for judicial review
have a relatively equal chance to convince thoFederal Court of,Appeal
of the merits of their applications.

The significance of this study can be appreciated only in relation to
the history of Canada's refugee determination legislation. In April
1985, the Supreme Court of Canada declared that a part of Canada's
refugec determination process outlined in the Immigration Act was
contrary to the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms. The
system then in eflect allowed some refugee claimants to be deported
from Canada without ever having had an oral hearing before a court
or tribunal. The Court declared that the absence of a guarantee of at
least one oral hearing for refugee claimants violated section 7 of the
Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms ('everyone' has the right to
'life, liberty and security of the person'unless'deprived thereof . . . in
accordance with the principles of fundamental justice') and section
2(e) of the Canadian Bill of Rights, which provides a right to a 'fair
hearing in accordance with the principles of fundamental justice for
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the determination of [a person's] rights and obligations.' Both
'flundamental justice' and a 'fiair hearing' require at least one oral
hearing before an impartial tribunal.r

Canada's Department of Employment and Immigration had been
totally unprepared for such a decision, and it was not until May lg87
that legislation prescribing a new refugee-determination process was
introduced into the House of Commons. In the meantime, the old
system remained in effect except that wery refugee claimant had a
right to an oral hearing. The refugee determination system became
hopelessly backlogged, and in reaction the government felt under
pressure to develop a new refugee determination procedure which
would prcvent future backlogs by discouraglng refugees from apply-
ing for refugee status from within Canada; the processing of refugee
applications from abroad was the preferred route of the Department
of Employment and Immigration. The t9B7 legislation, which was
contained in Bill C-55, in its original form would have given persons
claiming refugee status in Canada only seventy-two hours to establish
a 'credible basis' for their claim or face deportation. Persons arriving
frorn a'safe third country,' a term not defined in the legislation, would
not even be able to apply for refugee status.

Bill C-55 was vehemently denounced by the Canadian Bar Associa-
tion, refugee support groups, all of the major churches and the
CanadianJewish Congress because of its potential violation of human
rights. The government began to back away from the legislation until
in the summer of 1987 a ship arrived offthe coast of Nova Scotia and
put ashore 174 East Asians, mostly Sikhs, who claimed refugee status.
Part of the reason for their coming in this bizarre fashion was because
of the fear that they would never be able to apply for refugee status in
Canada, since most had travelled through what might be considered a
'safe third country.' This event caused a public reaction to refugee
claimants which gave the government the ammunition it needed to
push Bill C-55 through the House of Commons. In addition, the
government introduced companion legislation, Bill C-84, which gave
Canadian authorities the power to apprehend ships suspected of car-
rying refugee claimants to Canada on the high seas. Bills C-55 fnd C-
84 were stalled in the Senate until the summer of 1988, and after
negotiation between the two houses some o[ the harsher provisions of
both bills were softened.

The bills eventually passed, and the present system of refugee
determination in Canada came into effect on January l, 1989

f SirgAdaLo.MirttaoJhpto7natadlmnigraio4[|9S5]lsRClTT.Threcofthesixjudgts
who finally dccjdcd this casc bascd thcir decision on thc Chancr, while thc other thrcc bagcd
rheir decision on the Canadian Bill of Rigtrtr.



although the 'safe third country' provisions in Bill C-55 have not, to
date, been implemented. The avowed intent of the new legislation was
to maintain Canada's commitment to the protection of genuine refu-
gees while controlling a perceived 'widespread abuse'of the system by
bogur claimants and'those who assist in their illcgal entry.'2 In effect,
the legislation sought to reduce the number of illegitimate refugee
claims by preventing ineligible claimants from remaining in Canada
for the (often lengthy) duration of thcir claim, and by expeditiously
adjudicating refugee claims in Canada. As one leading analyst com-
mented, 'overall, the intention is to deter people from making
clairns.'3 On the other hand, it was hoped by the drafters of the
legislation that persons who succeeded in entering Canada to make a
refugee claim would be dealt with expeditiously so that hona fdt
refugees could quickly be identified and given perrnanent residence
status, and that bogus claimants would swiftly be deported.

The new inland refugee determination system in Canada proceeds
as follows. To begin dft, refugee claimants may be allowed to remain
in Canada on humanitarian and cornpassionate grounds. In most
cases this means that the claimant must be married to someone legally
resident in Canada, and must prove that the marriage is not one of
convenience. The gTeat majority of refugee claimants do not benefit
from the humanitarian and compassionate grounds review and must
proceed to a t\ryG-stage inquiry process in order to remain in Canada.
The first stage, the initial inquiry, is presided over by an adjudicator

-and a member of the Convention Refugee Deterrnination Division
(CRDD) of the Immigration and Refugee Board (IRB).The claimant
must satis$ eligibility criteria and demonstrate a credible basis firr
his/her claim.a If a negative decision is reachcd by both presiding
members on either issue, the claimant's only recourse is to apply to
the Federal Court of Appeal for leave to commence judicial review
proceedings.s

If either presiding member is satisfied on both issues, the claim
proceeds to the semnd stage of the process, a lull hearing before two
members of the CRDD who were not involved in the initial inquiry. If
a positive decision is reached by either member at the full hearing, the
claimant is declared a Convention refugee and eligible for landing in

2 Sce Scction 2.l of Bill C-55.I Nash, A., Iaknutiout fufun Pnssard 6n/ ttu C@tadie Pablic fuliq R.tprx, (Ottawa:
Institurc for Rcrcarch on Public Policy,January 1989), 31.r Canada" An, s.46.01. When the ncw system was originally unvciled, govern-
mcnt spotcspcrsoru ertimatcd that thc fint stagc could bc completed within from tltrct to scvcl
dayr. (Narh, Ieknutioul fufrgo F,esllr;ru,32.) In practicc, it has frcquently tatcn months or
cvcn yca.rt for first-stagc complction; sce Law Rcform Commirsion of Canada, Tru Dctcrwntin
of Rcfaga Stalt t it Caada: A Rinrru of tfu Ptut&ne, Pnlinirory Study: A Cantaltttiu Du,ancat, I
Feb. 1991,63 ff. 5 Canada, Inmigalion Act, s.82.1.



Canada. If a negative decision is reached by both presiding members,
the claimant's only re@urse is to apply for leave to appeal to the
Federal Court of Appeat.6 If either type of leave application (for
judicial review after the first stage, or for appeal after the second
stage), is rejected, there is no re@urse to appeal the negative leave
decision to a higher judicial authority.T

One of the major criticisms which has been levelled at this two-
stage process concerns the competence of some of the approximately
210 members of the CRDD. Many are political appointments, and
fcw have legal training.s According to research conducted by the Law
Reform Commission ofCanada, although '[t]he majority of members
[of the CRDD] do seem sympathetic to the plight of refugees in
general' and 'there did not appear to be a systematic attitudinal
problem,' [sJeveral members [of the CRDD in Toronto] were identi-
fied [by sevcral counsel and Refugee Hearing Officers] as outspoken,
frequently badgering witnesses, reactionary, disputatious, secretive,
biased, unpleasant, contemptuous and cynical.'e Another criticism is
that a number of lawyers representing refugee claimants do not have a
firm enough grasp either on how the current system operates or on
refugee law so as to represent tleir clients effectively.l0 In Vancouver,
for example, '[m]ost counsel referred . . . to the first level hearings . . .

are . .. juniors. Training in the procedures followed at refugee hear-
ings is normally gained on thejob, and no immigration or refugee law
courses are avzilable.'tr Especially because of these f;actors, it is essen-
tial that refugee applicants have a reasonable access to appeal.

However, in order to ensure that unsuccessful claims are disposed
of quickly and not tied up for months or years on appeal, leave
provisions were developed in the Immigration Act (which cover either
leave to appeal or leave for judicial review) which are exceedingly
strict. At either of the two stages of the refugee determination process,
leave of a single judge of the Federal Court Appeal is required for

6 Ibid., s. S2.3 (l). Thfu appcal proccss docr not apply wherc thc CRDD har found a claim
lacking a crcdiblc basir, in which casc there is no furthcr avcnuc of appcal (ibid, r. 82.3 (2) );
judkial rcobw,howancr, continucs to bc available on drc samc ground-s,:h Sahbin o. Mifiittd of
Enplotnat ad Innnigrdtior [1990] 3 F.C.250.

7 lbid., ss. 82.2(2), 84.1.
8 Scc [,aw Reform Commirsion, Ttu Dctcniaatim oJ fufugcc Str,h6 in Catuda,37 ff. The

Innigmtm lct, r. 6l (3), rcquires that at least l0 pcr ccnt of full-rime pcrrnancnt mernbcrs of the
CRDD bc lawycrs of at lcart fivc ycars etanding at a prwincial bar. Scc. 59 limiu thc numbcr of
full-timc pcrnenent membcre to 65. According to our ncscarch, the proportion of qualified
lawycrs among thc 65 or fewcr mcmtrrs varicd bctwecn about I I and 20 pcr ccnt in 1990 and
1991. Nearly thrcc-quancrs of thc full-time mcmbcrs of thc CRDD, howcvcr, arc tcmpor:rry
membcrs. Thc proportion of lawycrs with 6vc ycars standing among thc full complcment of full-
tirnc mcmbcrs of the CRDD varicd bctwcrn I and l2 pcr ccnt during 1990 and 1991. According
to thc 1990 Aailal Btpd of thc Immigration and Rcfugee Board, thcrc wcrt 248 full-time CRDD
membcrs at thc cnd of 1990.

e lbid., 37. ro lbid-,'14 ff. rr Ibid,,45.



judicial review or appeal of negative decisions on refugee claims.
Applications for leave must be filed with the Federal Court of Appeal
within filteen days, and the leave application must be heard within
another fifteen days although Federal Court of Appeal judges have
discretion to grant extensions to these deadlines.12 The deadlines nor-
mally leave lawyers little time to assemble quality facturns on the law
and the facts. As well, obtaining transcripts of the first- or second-
level inquiry in time for the leave application can present a serious
problem. There are no statutory criteria within the Immigration Act
to guide the judges when making decisions about granting leave, and
there is no requirement that reasons accompany negative leave deci-
sions.ls

The present study examines the manner in which the leave pro-
visions of the Immigration Act have been applied by the Federal
Court of Appeal judges. A uniform and just application of the law is
particularly important in cases of refugee determination because of
the severe human consequences which may result if the law is misap
plied. Further, failure to ensure that the law is consistently applied
may violate guarantees of fundamental jgstice in Section 7 of the
Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms and the right to a fair
hearing in accordance with the principles of fundamental justice
under Section 2(e) of the Canadian Bill of Rights.

The study ofdispositions covers leave applications which were filed
in the Federal Court of Appeal under Section 82.1 (applications for
judicial review after a refugee claimant fails on credible basis grounds
at the first level of the refugee determination process), Section 82.3
(applications for leave to appeal the decision of the IRB after a refugee
claimant fails at the full hearing stage of the refugee determination
process), or Section 83 of the Immigration Act (applications for leave
to appeal a decision of the Appeal Division of the IRB on a question of
law or jurisdiction) betweenJanuary I 1990 and December 3l 1990.
Most of the applications were disposed of in 1990, although 23o/o were
decided early in 1991.

Methodology
In early April 1991, a systematic random sample of 6l I cases-a
sample more than sufficiently large to meet social science standards
for a study of this kind-was selected from the approximately two
thousand applications for leave to appeal filed in 1990. The files were

t.l 
lmQration Act, x.82.1 (3), (5) and (6); 82.3 (4), (5) and (6); and 8i| (t), (3) and (a).

I In principle, thc critcrion ir the cxirtencc of a scriour issuc io bc heard. in p*qticc, *ny
{F.."!criteria,are applicd. (Sce taw Rcform Commislion of Canada" ffu bcuninatin if
RtIWd Stahts h Ceadt. Prclimirurl 5tud1, lt, 3+-35.



stored in chronological order of filing in boxes in the Federal Coum of
Appeal olHce in Ottawa; every third file was pulled to generate the
sample. This method ofgenerating a representative sample is credible
and widely used in the social sciences. Because the sample is large and
representative, inferences can be made about the leave cases filed in
1990 in general with little fear that the sampling procedure may have
accidentally resulted in the selection of a higher proportion of weak
cases for some of the judges. The degree of accuracy of these
inferences, which turns out to be extremely high, is indicated by the
statistical tests reported below

Files which were disposed of due to lack of materials (a missing
factum or affidavit) were eliminated from the sample because they did
not involve a judge having to make a substantive decision. Whenever
a fi"le with missing materials was encountered, the research assistant
would substitute the next file in the box for it.

The following twelve Federal Court of Appeal judges made deci-
sions on leave applications from applicants during 1990:

The Honourable Frank Iacobucci (then Chieflustice of the Federal
Court of Canada)
The Honourable Louis Pratte The Honourable Arthur Stone
The Honourable D.V. Heald The-Honourable Mark MacGuigan
The Honourable John Urie The Honourable Alice Desjardins
The Honourable Patrick Mahoney The Honourable Robert DEcary
The Honourable Louis Marceau The Honourable Allen Linden
The Honourable James Hugessen

Results of Analysis
Of the cases filed during 1990, the judges decided an average of 5l
cases each. The number of cases decided by each judge ranged from a
low of 2l decisions to a high of 91. In total, leave was granted in 25olo
of the cases (153 cases of 608).ra Reasons were given in 68 of the cases,
or I L l7o. Reasons were given in l4o/" of the cases in which leave was
not granted, and in only 3o/o of the cases in which leave was granted.
None of the decisions involved an oral hearing.

Thirty-four percent of the applications (208) were filed under Sec-
tion 82.l of the Immigration Act (application forjudicial review aflter
applicant's failure at first level). Sixty-four percent (388) were filed
under Section 82.3 (application for leave to appcal after applicant's
failure at full hearing level), and two percent (12) were filed under
Section 83 (application for leave to appeal from the Appcal Division of
the IRB on a question of law).

ra Information about thc dirporition was missing from thrcc of the 6lcs.
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The individual judges' decisions on whether or not to grant leave
with regard to all three sections being examined are shown in Table l.
Table 2 shows the judges' decisions for sections 82.3 only.rs

The most common statistical test used in this analysis is a test for
significance of association based on the chi-square statistic. For those
unfamiliar with this procedure, an association is considered to be
statistbaQ signifuant if two variables (such as Judge' and 'decision
regarding leave to appeal') which are compared in a contingency
table (such as the two tables shown above in which leave to appeal
decisions are shown as contingencies of the individual judges on the
Court) have cell counrc distributed in such a way that there is very
little possibility that they could have occurred at random. For exam-
ple, Table I shows that on average, the Federal Court of Appeal
approved 25o/o af the applications it received for leave to appeal under
sections 82.1, 82.3 and 83 of the Immigration Act. If each of the
judges in the court approved roughly 25o/o (for example, 2Ao/o to 30Yo)
of the applications they received for leave to appeal, then it could be
said that there is no statistically significant association between the
variable Judge' and the variable 'decision regarding leave to appeal.'
I{, howwer, the leave to appeal records of the individual judges are
widely different, then the two variables are considered to be 'associ-
ated;' in other words, in this case leave to appeal decisions are in some
way associated with the characteristics of the individual judges.

In the social sciences, two variables are not generally considered to be
associated unless the chi-square statisticindicates that there is less than
a five per cent chance that the variables are tnl associated. Therefore, if
the level of significance is .05 (five per cent) or less, it can be accepted
that rwo variables are associated. The smaller the level of significance,
the greater the confidence that the variables are indeed associated.

With regard to the tables above, the chi-square test indicates that
there is a statistically significant association between individual
judges and the outcome of leave applications. For Table l, the level of
significance is .00002, which means that given an infinite nurnber of
tables configured something like Table l, we would be correct in
concluding that the two variables are associated 99,998 times out of
100,000. Concerning applications under Section 82.3 (Table 2), the
significance level is .00005, which means that we would be correct in
inferring an association 99,995
noted that confidence levels this
social science research.16

times out of 100,000. It should be
high are very rarely encountered in

15 Thc numbcr of cascs for Scction 82.1 and Section 83 were too low to pcrmit a mcaningful
$cparatc analysis ofdccirions for these scctions.

16 As well, a statistical tcrt for rtrength of association, 'Cramer's \r,' was applied to thc tables.
Thc rcsulting value was .262 for Table I and .317 for Tablc 2. When Cramer's V is .25 or
STcater, the assocjation is considcred to bc moderatcly strong.



It could bc argued, however, that factors other than the judges'
predispositions might explain the associations shown in Tables I and
2, and these factors must be considered before a firm conclusion can
be drawn that the judges' predispositions have something to do with
the outcome ofleave to appeal applications. For example, it is possible
that some judges have ended rp with a much greater proportion of
weak cases in their caseloads than otherjudges because of the method
used to assign Glses to judges.

The Federal Court of Appeal judges receive leave applications on a
weekly rotation basis; therefore, it is unlikely that some judges would
consistently receive weaker cases than others. However, the registrar's
office of the Federal Court of Appeal receives leave to appeal appli-
cations in weekly batches. If law firms file a number of leave appli
cations at once, during any particular week the cases which the judge
on rotation receives might be disproportionately composed of c"ses
from firms which specialize in representing applicants from specific
countries. It is possible therefore that by chance, some judges might
receive a higher proportion of cases from applicants from countries
which have a poorer human rights record than others. Of course, over
time such deviations from random assignment ofcases would get ironed
out, but in case ayear ofrotations is not sufficient to produce close to a
random assignment ofcases tojudges, the possible impactof this factor
on the outcome of leave to appeal decision will be investigated.

In order to test for an association between two factors, the numbers in
the cells of the contingenry table must be sufficiently large.rT In order
to achieve this criterion with regard to the contingency table involving
'judge' and 'country of origin of leave applicants,' it was necessary to
group the.countries of origin of the leave applicants into the following
five categories: Africa, Latin America, Europe, Asia and the Pacific
Islands, and the Middle East. It was found that there was an associa-
tion between country of origin of the leave applicants and the variable
Judge' which was significant at the .01 level (meaning that there is
one chance in 100 that no association exists between these variables).
It was therefore necessary to test for an association between Judge'
and 'decision regarding leave to appeal' controlling for the effects of
the variable'country of origin of applicant.' To control for'country of
origin of applicant,' a contingency table was constructed for Judge'
and 'decision regarding leave to appeal' within each of the five
grouped categories of 'country of origin.' It was found that the associ-
ation between Judge' and 'decision regarding leave to appeal'
remained within each of the five categories of 'country of origin' at at

17 Ac a gcncral goal, no morc tlran about 15% of the 'expected' cell frequencies in a con-
tingcncry table should bc lcss than 5. Expcctcd ctll freguencics arc thosc that would rrsult if there
ir no association bctwccn two variables.



least the .02 level.rs This analysis indicates that even though the
judges did not receive quite the same proportion of cases from five
regions of the world, this anomaly does not explain away the
rnoderately strong association between 'judge' and 'decision regard-
ing leave to appeal.'le

Another way of testing 'country of origin of applicants' as an
explanation for the variation in 'decision regarding leave to appeal' is
to group the countries of the applicants according to the success rate
of refugee applicants rather than to group the countries of origin
geographically. The countries of origin of the leave to appeal appli-
cants were accordingly divided into three categories: those most likely
to be successful at the second (full hearing) stage of the refugee-
determination process, those least likely to be successful, and those
with a moderate success rate.m Statistical analysis showed that there
was no association between 'country of origin of applicants' grouped
according to success rate and 'decision regarding leave to appeal.'2l
Therefore, it can be concluded that the success rate of the applicants'
country of origin at the second stage of the refugee determination
process has nothing to do with the chances of success of applicants for
leave to appeal in the Federal Court of Appeal. Again, this reinforces
our conclusion that the differenc€s among thejudges in the proportion
of leave applications from applicants of various countries cannot
explain away the association betr,veen Judge' and 'decision regarding
leave to appeal.'

It In ordcr to mctt the minimum cxpcctcd ccll count critcrion, the variable Judgc' was
dividd into three categorier: thc four'toughert' judgee in Table l, thc five mort 'libcrd'Judgcs,
and the thrce judgcs in bctwccn. Thc arsociation bctwccn Judgc'atrd 'dccision rcgarding leavc
to appcal' was rignificant at the .02 level within the African and l,atin Amcrican group of
countrict, and at rhe .00002 lwcl within thc Aria-Pacific Islands group. Witb this grouping of
j$g1'$,crc_was 

1o eignificant a.rsociation within thc othcr two country categories, Eumpc and
thc Middle East. Howcvcr, whcn thc judgcs within cach of thcsc lattcr two oounrry groups werc
r+groupcd into'tougtr'and 'libcral' judgcs witlr rcgard only to thcrc two categorics, drcre was a
significant a$ociation bctween Judge' and 'decision regarding lcavc to appcal'at thc .0005 lcvel
in both country qoups.This analyris suggests that thc influencc of thc judges'own prcdispoci-
tions may bc different dcpcnding on tlc country involvcd. This finding is hardly surpriring,
given prwious rcrcarch into thc rclation bctwccn judicial prcdispoitions and decilion-maling
whicfi indicatcr that judicial prcdispocitions arc issuc{cpcndcnL Scc, for otamplc, Neil Tatc
and Panu Sittuwong, 'Explaining the Dccision-M"fing of thc Canadian Supremc Court, 1949-
l9&5: Extcnding the Pcrsonal Attributcr Modd Acros Natioru,'3loarnal of Politics 5l (l9Sg).

le Thb conclusion is rcinforccd by thc hct that therc is no significant association bctwccn
'dc.cision regarding lcave to appcal'and 'country of origin of applicant.'

- Information on succcsn ratc! at the sccond (full hcaring) stagc of the rcfugcedctcrmination
Proccss was obtained from thcJuly 31, l99l newr rclcasc of the Immigration and Rcfugec
Board. Countrics producing rcfupcs with a low rate of gucccss at the sccond stagc wcrc dcfinca
as thocc with an acccptancc ratc of 5O7" or lowcr. Thosc countrics with a modcratcly-high
tuccts! riatc wcrc defincd ae having a succcsn ratc of bctwcen 5O% and 67%- Thosc countricr
with a high sucocsr ratc wcr€ dcfincd as having a iucqcrs ratc of highcr rhan 67%..2t Significancc=.295.



It will be rccalled that all of the cases in the sample being analyzed
were filed in 1990, but that some were decided during the first quarter
of 1991. This means that the decisions were distributed among five
quarter-year periods. A variable was created dividing the cases into
the five quarter-year periods, and a contingenry table was constructed
with the variables 'decision regarding leave to appeal' and 'time
period.' The association between these two variables was significant
at the .003 level. (The success rate of applicants in each quarter was
as follows: 35o/o, 52o/o, 360/o,357o and I5"/". These varying success
rates are not significantly associated with the country of origin of the
applicants.) In order to ensure that the association between 'judge'
and 'decision regarding leave to appeal' @nnot be explained by the
variable 'time period,' the association benneen Judge' and 'decision
regarding leave to appeal' was tested within each of the five quarter-
year periods. In the second to fifth quarter-years, the associations
between 'judge' and 'decision regarding leave to appeal' were statisti-
cally significant; there were not enough decisions (38) during the first
quarter-year to allow for statistical testing.u What this analysis shows
is that even though the success rate of applicants varied over the time-
period studied, this variance does not explain the association between
Judge' and 'decision regarding leave to appeal.'23

Conclusions
The conclusion is inescapable that an association exists befween
individual judges on the Federal Court of Appeal and the rate of
success of applicants for leave to appeal. The mere existence of this
association, however, does not explain w$t that association exists.
One possible explanation is that the criteria for granting leave in the
legislation are undear, so that the judges' approach to deciding the
applications are quite understandably widely di{ferent. As well,
because reasons are rarely given for granting or denying leave and
there is no appeal from the leave decision, there are few objective

n The significaacc lorcls for thc second quarter-ycar wa.: .055; for the third, .0025; for thc
fourth, .0016; and for thc fifth, .0073.a To further test thc effects of thc v"ariables Judgc,' 'countv of origin (goographic)'and 'time
Pcriod' on thc depcndcnt variable'dccision rcgarding lcavc to appca.l,'an analysir of variancc
was conducted uring thesc variablcs. Thir analysis showcd that although 'judgc,' 'timc pcriod'
and 'country of origin' all hclp to explain thc configuration of the variablc 'decision rcgarding
lcavc to appcal,' Judge'was by far the variablc witlr thc grcatest explanatory value, followcd by
'time pcriod' and thcn 'country oforigin,' This analysir confirmg thc rcsuls of thc analysis above
which concludel drat thcrc is a modcratcly strong as$ociation bctwccn Judge' and 'dccision
rcgatding leavc to appcal,' (Cramcr'r Y = .317) as wcll as wcalcr associationr bcfwccr 'timc
pctiod' and 'dccision rcgarding lcavc to appcal' (Cramcr's V=.163), and bctwccn 'country of
origin (gcographic)' and 'dccision rcgarding lcavc to appea.l' (Cramer,s V = .lO4).



standards around which a case law could develop which could miti-
gate in favour of a greater uniformity of the application of the law.

It is arguable, therefore, that applicants for leave under sections
82.1, 82.3 and 83 of the Immigration Act are denied fundamental
justice when applying for leave to appeal in the Federal Court of
Appeal because they do not have an equal chance of cohvincing the
judge that their application for leave ought to be granted. 'A
fundamental if formal principle of justice requires that like cases be
treated alike . If discrepancies or deviations emerge within any deci-
sion-making system, then, in the absence of evidence of relevant con-
siderations that would explain such variations, an inherent injustice
will be inferred.'2a Those applicants appearing belore Madame
Justice Desjardins, for example, are5.4 times more likely to succeed in
their applications for leave to appeal, than those appearing before Mr.
Justice Pratte.

During the past several decades, social science research has demon-
strated time and again that different judges will decide similar cases
differently,2s although the degree of difference discovered in this
present study is rare. Such findings do not cast aspersions on judges;
social seience research has shown that judges generally do their level
best to decide ciules impartially.s However, judges are human beings,
and where the law is unclear, they will vary in their approach to
dispositions for similar cases. Appeal and judicial review procedures
are provided to ensure that the variations among judges do not
prevent persons from obtaining j ustice, and appellate judges generally
sit in panels in order to rnitigate the e{fects of individual judicial
predispositions.2T Procedures which unnecessarily limit appeals and
judicial review, such as those to be found in Sections 82.1, 82.3 and 83
of the Immigration Act, may therefore violate the guarantee of
fundamental justice in Section 7 of the Canadian Charter of Rights
and Freedoms and the right to a f;air hearing guaranteed by the
Canadian Bill of Rights.z8

k [,aw Reform Commi$ion of Canada, Tlv Dctcmiaation of Rtfua Sualt i, Catudt, ll9.
25 Scc, for o<amplc,John Hogarth, Jrituaciry at a Human frocerl (tSZt1.
re See PeterMcCormict and lan Grtr:,tc, Judgu ond Jadging: Irddt tht Conatim Juticiat S1ilan

(Tomnto: l.orimer, t990), Chapar l.
?7 In a study of thc Ontario Coun of Appcal, Carl Baar, Ian Grcenc, Pctcr McCormich and

Martin Thomas found that pancls of judgcr had a 'lcvclling' clfcct on thc tcndencics of
individual judges in crimina-l casa. When thc judger'individual rcondr wcrc cxamincd, in the
contcxt of all the pancls tlrcy sat on, it was found that thcrc was a slight tcndcncy for some judgcs
to decidc morc oftcn in lavour of the accuscd than othcr judgcs. Whcn thcsc sarnc judgcs were
rtudicd in the conterct of rpcciGc panel decisions, thcir individual tendencies wcre dways
modificd in thc dircction of rhe lveragc tcndcncics of thc judgu on thc panel. Scc McCormidr
an_d- Grecne,../u/gu adJudgiA: Isidt tlu CatudiatJudicirl $7stan, abovc notc 26,25'6.E Acconding to anonymous interviews with three scnior court officia.ts in British Columbia,
the Court of Appcal cxperimentcd with having ringte judgcs in chambcn hcar applications for
lcavc to appcal scntcncct in 1987 and 1988. Bcfore this timc, leave applications wcre heard by



It is ironic that the legislation which was drafted with a view to
meeting the requirements for fundamental justice and a fair hearing in
the,Si4gi decision may falter at the same barrier as the old legislation.
Although the post-1989 refugee-determination proccdure does pro-
vide all refugee claimants with an oral hearing, the legislation over-
looks another very important aspect of a fair hearing: reasonable and
fair access to appeal.

pancls of thrce judgE . The cxpcriment was cventually abandoned for two rc.asons. First, therc
*as a disctcpaney arnong thcjudge conccrning the ratc at wllich thcy grantcd leave. According
to onc court official, somc judges granted lcavc in almost err'cry casc, whilc othcrg wcrc very
rtrict, This discrcpanry war fclt to bc unfair to the applicants. Sccond, tlcrc wcre somc
admini.rtrative problcms with the motions systcm. Thc Court rcturncd to haviug thc lcavc
applicatioru hcard by thrcejudgc pancls.


